Plastic packaging

Cardboard and paper

Romsdalshalvøya
Interkommunale
Renovasjonsselskap IKS
Plastic tubs, trays
and boxes (leave tops

Pizza and takeaway
cartons, cardboard
boxes

Plastic packaging from
meat, poultry, fish, fruit,
berries, vegetables and
sliced meats

Magazines/books

loose in the sack)

Sorting guide

Envelopes

Plastic bags

Newspapers

Plastic bottles from
detergents, shampoo,
dressings (leave tops

Empty kitchen and
toilet rolls

loose in the sack)

Printed advertising,
receipts, clothing
labels and all other
forms of small paper
waste

Plastic
films/foils

Snuff boxes

Milk/juice cartons
with top

Plastic flower pots

Plastic tubes

More details:
www.sortere.no

Please rinse, shake and put
packaging loose in a return
sack.

Return
sack

Collected by RIR

Collected by RIR

Please rinse the cartons to remove
left over product. Tear up or crush
cardboard boxes before putting
them in the paper container.

Container for
cardboard and paper

Collected by RIR

Food waste

Other waste

Glass and metal packaging

Wet wipes,
nappies, pantyliners,
tampons, Q-tips

Peel, shells,
cores, old fruit and
vegetables

Glass, bottles

Coffee and snack
bags with aluminium
lining

Teabags, coffee
filters, coffee
grounds

Baked products

Pot plants,
flowers

Fish, shellfish

Ballpoint pens, CDs,
balloons

Aluminium foil
packaging

Hermetic boxes

Metal lids
and tops
Broken toys

(no batteries or
electrical toys)

Meat leftovers,
bones

Metal tubes

Cold ashes and
charcoal

Egg shells

Nut shells

Old clothes and
shoes

Soiled kitchen roll
and serviettes

Mineral water/
beer containers,
no deposit

Candles,
cigarette butt

To avoid messy and smelly
containers, please put food waste
in a bag before putting it in the
container.

To avoid messy and smelly
containers, please put other
waste in a bag before
putting it in the container.

Food waste
container

Other waste
container

Collected by RIR

Tea light
capsules

Collected by RIR

Leave loose in container.

Container for glass
and metal packaging

Collected by RIR

Electronic waste

Textiles/clothes/shoes

Romsdalshalvøya
Interkommunale
Renovasjonsselskap IKS
Electrical toys

All types
of textiles

(clean and dry)

Mobile phones
Shoes, handbags,
belts

Sorting guide

Cables and wires

Flashing shoes

Towels

Electric shavers
Curtains and
blinds
Hair driers

Computer
hardware

Bedlinen

Clocks

Kitchen
appliances
Put clothes and textiles
in bags and tie the neck
before putting them in the box.
List of collection boxes:
www.fretex.no
www.uffnorge.org

More details:
www.sortere.no

Brought by you

Brought by you to the recycling station
or returned to the dealer

Brought by you
to clothing collection box

Hazardous waste

Other types of waste

Garden waste

Batteries/car
batteries

(not electric car
batteries)

Light bulbs and
neon tubes

Grass

Timber

Scrap metal
Leaves

Paint, stains,
varnish

Hard plastics
Twigs and
branches

Glue

Furniture

Weeds
Used oils

Chemicals

Spray/gas cans

Flowers, pot
plants with no
pot

Polystyrene

Carpets
Christmas
trees
Mattresses

Floor coverings

Brought by you
to the recycling station

Porcelain,
ceramics,
ovenproof
dishes, kitchen
glass, crystal

Brought by you
to the recycling station

Brought by you
to the recycling station

